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Anyone who has ever visited the British Isles will find that fond memories
are again brought to life in this tavern-type club car. And even if you've
only heard about the changing of the royal guard, Piccadilly and the Strand,
you'll be charmed and intrigued by the mellow Old English atmosphere.
So, by all means, visit "The PUB" for a
refreshing beverage and friendly companionship. It is open to both Pullman and
Coach passengers.

* *

An interior view of this
most unique club car is
shown at the right.
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pants. Here you can pleasantly relax while listening to soft radio music ... write a "wish you were here"

. . or take part in a friendly card game. Cigars and cigarettes, stationery, stamps and

magazine table

. sip your choice of beverages . . . select a current periodical from those available on the

letter or card

playing cards are carried in the Club Lounge.

' C :o _stimulate and please the appetite with the choicest of
freshly prepared foods is a "City of Denver" tradition. You'll
be pleased with the design and appointments of this beautiful
dining car . . . the crisp, immaculate linens, the sparkling
crystal and gleaming silver. If your taste is captivated by a
certain food item, a complimentary second portion is yours
for the asking. For guests who are calorie conscious, the diningcar chef will prepare a tasty salad to appease the appetite.

·•
" City of Denver" guests dine in these charming surroundings.

Below: Day and night you can be assured of
a relaxing ride in an ultra-modern Coach.

The roomette is a reasonably priced,
completely equipped accommodation.

A bedroom, with two roomy beds,
is ideal lor man and wile.

Women appreciate the spacious,
attractive restrooms.

A VARIETY OF PULLMAN ACCOMMODATIONS

It is only overnight between Chicago and Denver on the smooth-riding
"City of Denver." You'll find it to be a very restful, refreshing night
in one of the various Pullman accommodations.
is a wide selection of sleeping car space including drawing
rooms, compartments, bedrooms, roomettes and benhs. Naturally,
room space gives you complete privacy with essential conveniences .
. You have finger-tip temperature control and porter service at the touch
of a button.
Air conditioned berths are curtained for seclusion and provided with
fresh, spotless linen and warm blankets.
The Streamliner "City of Denver" operates over the smooth rails of
The Milwaukee Road between Chicago and Omaha, arriving and departing Chicago Union Station.

FOR ECONOMY
When feeling budget-minded it's sman to reserve one of the deep-cushioned Coach seats. They were designed to give you all possible comfon
on your overnight trip. You can adjust the back to a restful, reclining
position. There are stretch-out leg rests fitted with foam rubber. And
these modern "City of Denver'' Coaches provide adequate leg space
between seats.
On the overhead racks, there's plenty of room for hand luggage and
wearing apparel. Each Coach is equipped with large, immaculate restrooms for men and for women.

